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HEW LIBRARY WORK

INTERESTS WOMEN

Technical Department, Just
Established, Appeals to

c Housewives Generally.

WIANY PROBLEMS SOLVED

Books to Be Found There Dealing
With All Phases and Features of

Home Iiife InnoTatlon
Proving Its Worth.

ET EDITH KTvIGHT HOLMES.
To meet the needs of the time the

Portland Library Association has es-

tablished a new department which will
appeal directly to the pa-

triotic woman who wants to keep her
home, her children and her work well
ordered. The Innovation Is known as
the Woman's Technical Department
and It is located on the second floor In
the former school room.

Miss Margaret MacLachlan, who Is
In charge, is most enthusiastic about
this department and declares it will
solve all sorts of household problems,
reduce the cost of living: and help to
make the modern home efficient.

In the new department the woman
who wants to get all the latest food
conservation recipes may be accom-
modated immediately. If she is a home
person with a baby to care for and a
hubby coming home for lunch and she
can't possibly get down to the Library,

he may call up on the phone and find
out how to make war bread or some
meat substitute dish. If she wants to
know what means to use in feeding
her growing- boys and girls she may
have books on the subject. And if she
would can fruit there are-SO- books and
Government documents for her to re-
fer to. What to eat, food values, how
to get the most for the money: all
these things anyone may .know by ap-
plying- to ahe Library.

Many Home Problems Solved.
Then there are books on house fur-

nishing, arrangement of house furni- -'

ture so that one need not walk a mile
In preparing luncheon. Few women
know how great an assortment of
books can be found In this wonderful
department.

A big circulation Is noted in books
on the care of children. Whenever
the library folk notice an announce-
ment that a bay has arrived in a house-
hold, they send a postal telling the
mother they have books on infant care
and the young mothers and the fathers,
too, apply immediately for these books.
The other day a woman asked for
some of the 'best volumes on the sub-
ject of caring for children. Tears came
to her eyes as she said: "I have lost
my child because I didn't know how to
care for him. I want to know now so
that I may be able to help some one
else."

Department I Appreciated. .

The women who know about the de-
partment are appreciating It and the
librarians want all who would be in-
formed to avail themselves of the op-
portunity and visit the room, so quiet
and restful, where the women will find
a wealth of knowledge waiting for
them.

There are books on crafts, textiles,
dress, coloring'of clothes, magazines on
all sorts of subjects that a woman
should be versed in. The days of the
grandmother's way of housekeeping
are gone with modern appliances and
new cooking rules and it is to lighten
the burden of the housewife of today
that Miss Mary Frances Isom, librarian,
end her assistants have planned this
new department, to which they invite
housewives, mothers, apartment-hous- e
managers (for there are books for their
especial benefit), teachers, brides-ele- ct

and all who would know how to
be right up to the minute.

An additional feature is the division
In which are found suitable books for
children of 14 or over. Book lists are
compiled for mothers who wish to be
sure their boys and girls are getting
the right sort of reading matter. It's
a splendid and helpful institution, this
woman's technical department.

DAMAGE SUIT THROWN OUT

George King Fails to Collect $10,-- D

0 00 From City of Marshfield.
t

MARSITFIELD, Or., Juno 8. (Spe-ial- .)

The case of George King- vs.
.'the City of Marshfield and all the al

officials ended suddenly whent'ity Attorney J. T. Brand's motion for
dismissal, was allowed by Judge John
S. Coke.

Mr. King sued for damages of $10,000.,rayor Copple, City Attorney J. T.
-- Brand and several police officers

broke open a trunk in his room
to George King, expecting to

.find U filled with illegally imported
liquor. They found only a pint of
whisky which, according to the reve-?iu- e

stamp, had been purchased before
4he bone-dr- y law was effective. Char-
acter witnesses were produced by the
icity, whose evidence formed the basis

0T: throwing the case out of court.

CLACKAMAS TO SEND 83
Registrants in Class One Will Be

Mobilized This Month.

OREGON CITY. Or., June 8 (Spe
ciai. cignty-tnre- e more Class 1 men
of Clackamas County, will be mobilized
sometime between June 24 and June
2 9. The list was made public yester-- iday by Clerk Harrington, together with
10 alternates, who must hold them
selves in readiness should any of theregulars fail to respond to the call.

With the drawing of the list today,
. the Class 1 registration list is pretty
; well used up. The local board is of the

opinion, however, that the
cation ordered by the Provost Marshal

I today at Washington will result in
: swelling the Class 1 lists materially.

POLK DRAFT QUOTA NAMED

Sight Men Selected to Attend Ben- -
eon Training Classes.

. PALLAS. Or., June . (Special.)
Polk county's next draft quota will be
filled from the following: Harvey V.
Robertson, Richard Roy Brown. George

v Joseph Gordon, John Korilis. Joe
iGasuen, "Walter Earl Baker, Burl R.
Oliver, Henry Peters, Ralph J. Craber,
Casper Kibert. Charles Ira Adams,
Charles Rosenau. Fred Albert Bowman,

!. B. Plessinger, Roy Charles Barnum.iChauncey N. Ferguson, David Sheridan
-- iSlartln, Burn Benton Frian. Leonard
"Charles Frlnk, David E. Oleman. Peter
S. Greenwood, Earl George Scott, Eu-fre- ne

Fred Bayless, Wayne Moe, Robert
Butts, Richard W. Osborne. Charles A.
Wurn, Lanty A. Parrish. John R. Phi-llips, William C. Kearns, John Oswald.
Kay H. Henton, Grover C. PiUer, Perry

Burton Arrant," R. P. Autritt, Daniel L.
Freeman, Carl Leslie Paul, Rollie E.
Brown, George Robert McCosky,
Wright E. Gardner, Carl Algot Ander-
son, Frederick W. Moore. Frederick
Kcsenau, Roy Sheldon Haven, Robert
Lee Canoy, James C. Chamberlin, Roy
N. Pfeifer.

The alternates selected are George
Thomas Hass, Robert N. Fessenden and
Herman Rassmussen.

The county's quota of eight to be
given special training at the Portland
Polytechnic School will leave on June
15 and Is as follows; Roy Lee Hamilton,
Howard Morlan, Duanne Gibson, Joseph
Bowman, David Oleman. Wesley Sher-
man Osborne, Lester George and Or-
lando W. Burbank.

KLAMATH FINANCES LOW

City Unable to Accept Offer of Pur-
chase of Power Plant.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. June 8.
(Special.) The city of Klamath Falls
is financially unable to accept the
offer of purchase of the Keno Power
Company plant, recently submitted, ac-
cording to the committee rom the City
Council appointed to Investigate this
matter. The Keno Power Company was
granted a franchise right to enter
Klamath Falls and dispense light and
power In competition with the Califor-
nia-Oregon Power Company more
than a year ago and the company now
has its lines installed to the outskirts
of the city.

Extended litigation has been in

IN WHICH PARK WILL BE HELD.
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progress between the new company and
the California - Oregon Corporation
since the first move to enter this field,
which Is believed to have been the
cause of the. former's offer to the city.

IDLE MILL WILL

Portland Men Purchase Plant Two
Miles From Marshfield.

MARSHFIELD, Or., June S. (Spe
cial.) C. L. Smith, J. C. Davies and W.
A. T. Bushong. of Portland, who pur
chased the Courtenay sawmill, situated
on Isthmus Inlet, two miles above
Marshfield, are making additions to the
plant so it may be on a fairly
good output basis unail new machinery
which will eventually be installed can
arrive. The company brought in 20
men from Portland and set them at
work on the changes last Monday.

The company finds itself obliged to
provide homes for a number of fami-
lies and arrangements are under way
for construction of a number of resi
dences at Millington, a suburb adjoin
ing the mill property.

Lebanon Plans Celebration.
LEBANON. Or., June 8. Special.)

Lebanon is planning to celebrate the
Fourth of July this year for the first
time in several years. Heretofore there
has been held in this city in June of
each year a strawberry festival, which
was omitted this year owing to war
conditions, so the Lebanon Home
Guards will be the sponsors for the
celebration this year. The guard com-
panies at Albany,-Eugen- and Stayton
and all the other companies in this
county have been invited to Join with
the Lebanon company that day in com-
petitive drill at Lebanon.

Jesse Alderson, Fined $100.
Jesse Alderson, son of County Super-

intendent of Schools Alderson, who was
arrested last week on a charge of reck-
less driving, was fined $100 by Munici-
pal Judge Rossman yesterday. Toung
Alderson did not appear in court, but
was represented by Attorney L. W.
O'Rourke. He drove his car into a
street flusher. Miss Margaret McCabe,
who was riding in the car, received
severe cuts on her neck and face from
flying pieces of glass from the wind-
shield, but Alderson escaped injury.

MEN
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PROGRAMME IS RIG

AUDITORIUM GLADSTONE CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAMMES

OPERATE

PRINEVILLE ENTERTAINS

SUNDAY

Gladstone Chautauqua Is Set

, .
to Begin July 9.

MANY ARTISTS OBTAINED

Assembly Will Celebrate Twenty- -

fifth Anniversary of Founding
of Institntlon War Work to

Be Emphasized on Bill.

OREGON CITT. Or.. June 8. (Spe
cial.) The complete programme of the
Gladstone Chautauqua showing the
c.r.v.r1iilf1 attrxrtimii for tha 13-da- .v as
sembly, which opens July 9, was made
public today by J. nomas A. uurke, sec
wot n rv

The coming assembly will be the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the pio-
neer institution of the West, and the
programme is bigger and better than
ever before, as a fitting schedule for a
Jubilee year.

War work and war problems will
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feature the coming programme and two
big bands. Thaviu's Exposition Band
and the New York City Marine Band,
have been secured as additional at-
tractions. The programme shows a
wealth of interesting lectures and an
abundance of splendid musical and en-

tertainment features. The programme
follows:

Opening; Day, Tuesday, July 9.
1:30 Opening- remarks. President C. H.

Dye; organization of classes and announce-
ments by instructors.

2 Concert, Apollo Concert Company.
2:30 Readings and Impersonations, Jose-

phine Beasley. .
3:3(1 Baseball.
B Symposium, under the direction of Mrs.

Eva Emery Dye.
7:30 Concert. Apollo Concert Company.

Wednesday, July 10.
8- -10 Physical culture. Prof. H. T. Smith.

Portland Y. M. C. A.
9- -11 Mother Goose, Miss Caroline Silver-thor- n,

Chicago. Chautauqua for the kiddles,
10- - 11 Bible hour. Rev. F. G. Bralnard,

of Ogden. Utah.
11- - 12 Forum hour; "The War Task of

Oregon Women," "The Call," Mrs. Mary M.
Mallett.

1:30 Mona VIerra's Royal Hawaiian
Quintet.
- 2 Popular scientific lecture. "The World
in the Making." Dr. Arthur Carpenter.

8:30 Baseball.
0 Symposium.
7:30 Mona VIerra's Royal Hawaiian

Quintet.
8-Lecture extraordinary. ""What America

Meana to Me," Arthur Walwyan Evana.
Thursday, July 11.

1 10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- -11 Mother Goose Mips Sllverthorn,
10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- - 12 Forum hour; "The War Task of

Oregon Women," "The Opportunity," Mrs.
M. M. Sleeth.

1:30 Concert. Metropolitan Artists.
2 Lecture. "The Advantages of a Handi-

cap." Dr. Elliott A. Boyl.
3:80 Baseball.
6 Symposium.
7:30 Metropolitan Artists' concert.
8 Lecture. "Wonders of the World War,"

Henry Warren Poor.
Grange Day, Friday, July IS.

8- -10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 11 Mother Goose. Miss Sllverthorn.
10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- - 12 Forum hour; address, Mrs. Edith

Tozier Weatherred; special music
1:16 Concert, New York City Marina

Band.
1:45 Character sketches, Elsie Mae Gor-

don.
2:30 Lecture under the direction of tha

Oregon State Grange. Music by the Grange
Chorus.

8 :30 Baseball.
S Symposium. f7:30 Grand concert. New York City Ma-

rine Band; Miss Mary Adel Hayes, Ameri-
can soprano.

Saturday. July IS.
8- -10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 10 Mother Goose. Miss Sllverthorn.

BCILDING COMPLETED LAST WILL SEAT 4000

operated

WHO LEAVE FOR FORT McDOWELL.

Back Row, Left to Right Kenneth J. Thomson. Arthur Rlnlns;, Joseph Kra.Itopf, of New York; City. Who la Waltlngr for Ills Mobilization Papers to BoSent to Prtnevlllet Charles Kelsay and Jesa ReddlnK. Front Row, Left toRight Thomas B. Phillips, Matthew T. Leasey, Joseph H. Rountree, GroverGlbaon. Oren Jones and Ralph Sylvester.
PRINEVILLE, Or, June 8. (Special.) The nine oys who left Prlnevlllerecently for Fort McDowell, Cal., were entertained at the Commercial Club witha picnic dinner. About 300 were present and the dinner was served cafeteriastyle.
Crook County's quota for the draft was IS, but four of the boys entrainedfrom other cities Eugene Phillips from Portland. Cleo Walsh from WallaWalla, Guy B. Finley from Coq.um tad Ora. Doerlna; from Astoria.

10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- -12 Forum hour; "The War Tuk of

Oregon Women, "The Master Job," Mrs.
Jennie M. Kemp.

l:so Prelude, community singing", inn
Elchorns. directors.

2 Lecture. "America and Japan, Mlno- -
s&ku Toahl Yamamoto.

3:30 Baaeball.
5 ym po slum.
7:80 Community tinging, the Elchorns.
8 Patriotic drill, Mrs. Carl G. Grill, di-

rector.
8:30 Lecture. Captain J. M. da Beau-

fort, of Lha Belsl&n army.
Sunday, July 14.

10:80 Sunday achool. under the direc-
tion of Oregon State Sunday School Associ-atlo- n.

1 :30 Sacred prelude, . Schubert Sere-nader- s.

2 Sermon lecture (announced later).
4 Sacred concert. Chautauqua Chorus.
7:30 Concert. Schubert Serenadera.

G. A. B. Day, Monday, July 15.
8- -10 Phyalcal culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 10 Mother Goose. Mlaa SI Wert horn.
10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11-1- 2 Forum hour; patrlotlo lecture. Dr.

Bralnard.
1:80 Old Soldiers Flfa and Drum Corps.
2 Patriotic lecture, "My America." Judge

C. G. Burton, past commander National G.
A. R.

8:30 Baaeball.
5-- Symposium.
7:30 Patriotic musical programme. Colo-

nel Pattee's Original Old Soldier Fiddlers.
Tuesday. July la,

8- -10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- -11 Mother Goose. Miss Sllverthorn.
10- -11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- - 12 Forum hour; "The Kaiser" a Ally

in America." Dr. George B. Pratt.
1:80 Concert, Fenwlck-Newe- ll Concert

Company.
2 "The Meaning of the Great War," Dr.

C. J. Bushnell.
8:30 Baseball.
6 Symposium.
7:30 Concert, Fenwlek-Xewe- ll Concert

Company.
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8:15 "Remaking the Kentucky Mountain-
eer." James A. Burns, president and founder
of the Oneida Institute.

Wednesday, July 17.
8- - 10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 10 Mother Goose, Miss Sllverthorn.
10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- - 12 Forum hour; "The Resources,"

Mrs. Lucia Faxon Additon.
1:30 Entertainment, Morris-Smit- h Com-

pany.
2 Lecture, "When a Man Marries," Mar-

shall Lewis Mcrtlns, humorist.
8:30 Baseball,
fi Symposium.
7:30 Prelude. 5Torrls-Smlt- h Company.
8:15 "The Philosophy of Common Sense,"

D. P. Fox.
Thursday, July IB.

8- - 10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 10 Mother Goose. Miss Sllverthorn.
10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- - 12 Korum hour; programme In charge

of Consumers' League of Oregon.
1:30 Concert, Zedeler a Symphonic Quar-

tet.
2:15 Lecture, Charles Crawford Gorst.

blrdman.
8:30 Baseball.
5 Symposium.
7:30 Concert, Zedeler' s Symphonic Quar

tet.
8 "Juvenile Court in Action." Judge Ro- -

iana joaggeii.
' Friday. July 19.

8- - 10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 10 Mother Goose, Miss Sllverthorn.
10- - 11 Bible talks. Dr. Bralnard.
11-1- 2 Forum hour; programme In charge

or press Club or Oregon: address. "Pen
Women In War Service." Mrs. Lucia Faxon
Additon.

2:30 Thaviu's Exposition Band. '

8:30 Baseball.
5 Symposium.
7:80 Gand concert. Thaviu's Band; oper-

atic selections.
Saturday, July to.

8- -10 Physical culture. Prof. Smith.
9- - 10 Mother &oose. Miss Sllverthorn.
10- - 11 Bible hour. Dr. Bralnard.
11- - 12 Forum hour; programme in charge

of Federated Women's Clubs.
1:30 Mother Goose festival.
2 Prelude. Treble Clef Club.
2:30 lecture. "With Our Armies In Eu-

rope." Lincoln D. Wirt.
- 8:30 Baseball.

ympnitlum.
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Whole year's foot
comfort for only

25 cents

Good-by- e, sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-by- e, corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No mora shoe tight-
ness, no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face In agony. "Tia"
is magical, acts right off. "Tlx" draws
out all the poisonous exudations which
puff un the fast. Via "Tlx" and wear

J

Another Prominent Business Man Who Does Not

"atoms
maim least
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7 Treble Clef Club concert.
7:80 Cartoon lecture-entertainme- Ned

Woodman.
8:30 "Dancer Signals on tha Road to

Health." Miss Eugenia Low..
Closing Day, Sunday, July St.

10:80 Sunday school.
1 :80 Preludo. Royal Hawaiian Quintet.
2:15 Great inspirational lecture, "Grapea

of Gold." Rev. H. V. Adams.
4 Concert. Chautauqua Chorus.
7:30 Cloning concert, Koyal Hawaiian

Quintet; "Kamblea Through Paradise," Mil-
dred Leo Clemens.

GEORGE DRORBAUGH DEAD

Schoficld Man Burled From Corne-

lius Methodist Church.

George W. Drorbaugh, of Schofleld.
Washington County. Oregon, died May
26. He waa born February 28. 183S,
in Pennsylvania, and was married to
Miss Elizabeth Olive Trather March
16. 1862. .

Seven children survive, William F.
Drorbaugh, of Loveland. Colo.: 1m. Lee
DrorbauKh, of Sugar Loaf, H.
lrorbaugh. of SohoTield, Or.; O. H.
Drorbaugh, of Portland; Mrs. F. M.
Kelsay. of Hlllsboro; Mrs. Minnie Fri-
day, Grants Pass; Mrs. A. T. Stratton,
Cornelius. A brother, Oliver Dror-
baugh, lives at Bellwood, Neb., and a
cousin. A. Steel, lives In Beaverton. Or.

Mr. Drorbaugh was a member of the
Church of God. The funeral was held
at Cornelius, Or.

Five Alleged Idlers Arrested.
Five men were arrested yesterday on

a charge of violating the idlers' ordi- -

0)

"I use "Tlx when
my feet ache, bum
or puff up. It's fineJ"

smaller shoes. Us 9 "Tlx and forget
your foot misery. Ah! how oomforta-bl- e

your feet feel.
Get a nt box of "Tlx" now atany druggist or department store.

Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,
never (at tired. Beware cf Imitations.

Adv. w

For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For

Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-U- se "Tiz!"

MJNUTC MAN SIX
$1835 F. O. B. PORTLAND

Monti

. HIGH-GRAD- E

COFFEES. TEAS, ETC.
Portland, orb , June .6A.3
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that earae la giving the very beat of
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the" Car ..but feel that aueh la not
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more than' pleaded with bio
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remain

BRUNN MOTOR CAR

k FEET

Aching, Tender,

bott&j.t.iYoS,

namea8.onejhola

CO.
Oregon Wholesale and

nance and are being held in Jail pend-
ing a hearing: tomorrow. Sakri Hei-kll- a.

a logger, was picked up at Second
and Burnside streets; Jack Gilroy, a
cook, at 318 Morrison street; Chris
Meyer and . C. Klblinger. laborers, at
Second and Burnside) streets, and J.
Larkin, a laborer, at the Union Depot.

KLAMATH CASE ARGUED

County Suit to Recover $41,000 to
Be Decided Soon.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., June 8.
(Special.) Arguments on the demurrer

of

of

The of
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"Tanlac has certainly helped me and
I It for the good It has done
in my case," said Hon. C. W. Mangum,

iff of Georgia,
who in Atlanta and who has
been one of the most officials
in the having served three terms
as "I am seventy years old."
he "and have most always
been a pretty healthy man until here
lately. I have been In a nervous, worn-ou- t,

run-dow- n condition. Most always
after eating I would have a full, un-
comfortable feeling which would last

hours.
"After taking the bottle of

Tanlac the fullness and all the disa-
greeable aymptoms and my
condition la now that of a well men.
Tanlac seamed to be Just what I need-
ed to put my system in shape, and it
haa toned me right up. I
would recommend It to my friends, and
I know of fifteen or twenty famMies
that are taking It now on my say-so- ."

Arkansas Official Testifies.
Hon. . Lewis, of

County, a and a
large plantation owner, of Marlon. Ar-
kansas, said: "I am convinced from the
benefits that my wife and and
many of our have received from
Tanlac that It is without an equal. Mrs.

for ten years. She
digest anything and gas form-

ing In her stomach caused severe pains
and shortness of both start-
ed taking Tanlac at the same time and
have had the most results.
Mrs. Lewis can now eat and enjoy her
food for the first time In many days.
She Is not nervous and her sleep Is
sound and and she is like a
different woman.

"I with and ma-
laria and the two bottles of .Tanlac
have fixed me up In fine shape."

Ex-Sher- iff Statement.
"Money couldn't the good

.baa done me and X recommend It

Hesitate to Indorse the

Portland,

lexlnetoii

aatlfifaitle

Lexington ceceeaary
conoluaion

Velection
iWlahlae

lbegto

Distributors

Coma

M- -

-

All" tha auccees'.tha
- o

youra,

444-44- 6 Stark St. at Twelfth

filed by the defendants in the case of
the County Court's action for recovery
of money were presented before Judge
Calkins, of Medford. in the chambers
of Circuit Judge D. V. Kuykendall
here this week.

In the suit brought recently by mem-
bers of the County Court, the county
seeks to recover over 141,000 alleged to
have been unlawfully expended from
the county funds on the construction
of the new Courthouse recently started.
Former Judge Marion Hanks, Commis-
sioner Frank and Architect
K. E. McClaren are named as defend-ent- s.

The were completed
today and Judge Calkins indicates that
his decision will be rendered In about
ten

to others for what It has done In my
case." said Hon. Archie R.

of Harris County, Texas,
who was ed to this high office
seven times and served the people of
his county for fifteen years aa Sheriff.
Mr. Anderson waa chief of police of thacity of Houston, where he resides, for
several years, and there Is not a betterknown in Harris County.

"I was continually belching up un-
digested food." he "and t
would bloat and swell up like I was
poisoned and suffered from neuralgia
pains of the worst sort and nothing re-
lieved me. I began to feel better aftertaking the first bottle of Tanlac and
have Just started on my third and feel
like a different man already. I sleep
like a log now and can eat any and ev-
erything I want without the slightest
discomfort afterwards."

Texas Sheriffs Kndorsement.
"I needed a general build-

ing up for the last seven months and
Tanlac has done that very thing for
me." said Hon. S. A. Kelley, of
Ector County, Texas, who resides at
Odessa. Texas, and who Is one of tha
most popular officials In that section
of the state. "I'm mighty glad now that
I took Tanlac, for I had been In a badly
run-dow- n condition for several months.
I had no appetite and didn't enjoy what
I did eat and at times I terri-
bly with rheumatic pains. My back
ached all the time and my liver was
so sluggish and out of shape that I hada dull headache continually.

"I have taken only two bottles, but T
feel like a different men already. My
appetite Is fine and what I eat givea me
nourishment and strength. The rheu-
matism Is much better and my liver Is
in good condition. I am relieved of theheadaches and feel more active andenergetic than I have In months."

Tanlac Is sold in by tha OwlDrug Co. Adv. . ,

HIGH SHERIFFS OF THE
SOUTH NOW CONVINCED

Sheriff Mangum, Atlanta, Ga., Sheriff Anderi
son, of Houston, Texas, Sheriff Lewis, of Mar
ion, Ark., and Sheriff Kelley, of Odessa, Texas,
Come Out With Strong Statements and Tel
What Tanlac Has Done for Them.

FOUR leading Sheriffs the South in widely separated
recently given their unqualified indorsements to Tanlac.

word men whose records for honesty and uprightness have
won held for them the highest county office the gift of the
people of their own communities, cannot be doubted, for if there
is office that demands a man of unimpeachable integrity, it is
the office of Sheriff.
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